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itness guru Taryn Toomey has become famous 
for her signature mat-based class, a cathartic and 
grounding blend of yoga, strength training, and car-
dio called The Class, which she conducts in her 
Tribeca studio. Toomey, who started teaching the 

method out of the basement gym of her apartment building, 
now counts Jennifer Aniston, Naomi Watts, and Christy Tur-
lington Burns as devotees of the workout. For the sixth con-
secutive summer, Toomey is offering The Retreatment, a 
weeklong retreat for 40 students taking place July 14 to 20 at 
Vineyard Arts Project in Edgartown. Instructor Kevin 
Courtney will begin each day with a morning meditation, fol-
lowed by Taryn-taught classes for two hours, and then re-
storative gentle yoga in the afternoon. “Some guests return 
year after year with a sense of coming back home,” Toomey 

F

says. “Others join us for the first time knowing that this week 
in July holds a special place in our hearts, as it was the first 
Retreatment program we ever offered.” Jan Buhrman of 
Kitchen Porch presides over the three daily gluten-, sugar-, 
and dairy-free meals, which feature farm-to-table fare. Also 
on offer are healing sessions by Thomas Droge, a cacao cere-
mony by Not Your Sugar Mamas, and a special beach dinner. 

We checked in with the trainer and mother of two to see 
why she loves Martha’s Vineyard and what she does on the 
island. From $3,200 per person; taryntoomey.com

Why is this a good location to host The Retreatment?
Martha’s Vineyard is easy for New Yorkers and Bostonians to 
hop over to, and yet it still remains quiet and private. They 
can leave their worries and responsibilities behind without 
having to travel too far. The island, with its six old-fashioned 
neighborhoods and beautiful beaches, feels like a home away 
from home.

What’s special about the island for you?
Being here allows you to disconnect in a different way. It 
gives you a sense of peace and disconnection from the daily 
city grind. I love going up-island with my kids, working out, 
packing lunches, and spending the day at the beach.

Why is Vineyard Arts Project a great venue for this event?
It’s perfect because it has a variety of room types, a gor-
geous practice space for The Class, lots of room for family 
meals, and is a hop, skip, and jump away from downtown 
Edgartown, so guests have access to quite a lot during their 
free time. I spent my summers coming to Martha’s Vine-
yard, and the Vineyard Arts Project has always had a spe-
cial place in my heart.

What type of attendee do you normally attract?
The environment that the leaders create for the group is 
one of inclusivity, so that no matter if it’s your first Class or 
your ninth Retreatment, all are welcome, and a deep com-
munity is formed.

What’s new for the brand?
I’m excited to bring our work and mission out to the world on 
a bigger scale. We’re always growing and thinking of ways to 
better serve our community.

from left: Taryn 
Toomey; last year’s 
Martha’s Vineyard 
Retreatment.

Head of the Class
Fitness instructor Taryn Toomey is taking over 

Edgartown in July. 
BY NATASHA WOLFF

POWER PLAYER

from top: Robbins pullover;  
Herron shirt; Ward sweater  

(on model); Fischer belt.

JUST DANCE
From Cuba to Brazil to Boston, 
there is no shortage of far-
flung dance and performance 
art offerings coming to The 
Yard arts center in Chilmark. 
New works from modern 
dance companies Taylor 2, 
Ronald K. Brown/Evidence, 
Joanna Kotze, and Malpaso 
will be staged, as will tap 
performances from Leonardo 
Sandoval and Gregory 
Richardson. dancetheyard.org

Tee Time
Friends and avid golfers Alex Holderness 
and John Bourne loved to play the links 
together but long bemoaned the fit and 
style of golf shirts before taking matters 
into their own hands, founding men’s golf 
apparel and lifestyle brand Holderness & 
Bourne. “The shirts we saw on the market 
always seemed to fall into one of two 
categories: classic or hyper-athletic,” 
Holderness says. “The classic shirts were 
cut much baggier than we preferred and 
didn’t wick moisture well on hot days. 
The athletic shirts lacked the understated 
style we associate with the game.” The 
duo spent more than a year researching 
fabric mills and manufacturers before 

finding well-established operations to 
help execute their vision. Expanding 

on collared shirts, they’ve just 
debuted belts, weekend bags, 
sweaters, and vests. The Ward 
crewneck and Egan striped polo 
are new and sold at the Royal & 
Ancient Chappaquiddick Links golf 

course. holdernessandbourne.com
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The island’s largest year-round water-
front resort, within walking distance of 
Edgartown and close to the beaches, the 
Harbor View Hotel has reopened after a 
large-scale renovation that lasted nine 
months. The Victorian exterior has been 
reshingled, gardens redeveloped, and 
guest rooms, public spaces, and event 
venues all reimagined under the purview 
of Boston-based designer Peter Niemitz. 
“It was very important to our owner, 
Bernard Chiu, to maintain the property’s 

legacy and to utilize as many local 
businesses as possible in its renovation,” 
says Chris Bird, the Harbor View’s 
general manager. “As an Edgartown 
resident, he understands the importance 
of the hotel to the community and to the 
generations of guests who consider it 
part of their family.” The rooms in the 
Historic Building have gotten a modern 
makeover in a palette of brown, blue, 
and cream, with lattice-patterned 
carpeting, high-gloss mahogany-and-

brass furniture, and cobalt blue walk-in 
showers. Rooms in The Amity are more 
casual and island-chic, with a vintage 
surfer vibe. Think glossy whitewashed 
wood planking on the walls, blue-striped 
upholstered headboards, modern 
furnishings with a weathered-driftwood 
finish, and pops of red. Chef Patrice 
Martineau, who worked under Daniel 
Boulud at Daniel in New York City, has 
been brought on to oversee the new 
restaurant venues, Bettini Restaurant and 
Roxana Bar. The 95-seat Bettini features 
lacquered deep-blue-gray walls, 
expansive windows with ocean views, 
and red leather banquettes and booths. 
“I love the windows that frame the 
coastal view just outside,” says Martin-
eau. “That reinforces our relationship 
with the local landscape and creates a 
more seamless island-to-table dining 
experience for our guests.” Just-caught 
seafood bouillabaisse and steak cooked 
on a lava stone grill are on the restau-
rant’s menu, while at Roxana Bar,  
dishes like lobster fried rice and citrus-
cured hamachi take center stage.  
harborviewhotel.com

ROOMS WITH A VIEW 
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